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BISHOP'S ADDRESS
THREATENS BREACH

Baptist Group Opposes Meth-
odist Leader on Ground

of “Modernism.”

By the Associated Press.

DENVER, Colo.. June 13.—Selection |

Os Bishop Francis John McConnell of j
the New York area of the Methodist
Episcopal Church. Brooklyn. N. Y.,
as a guest speaker, today threatened to
cause a breach in the Northern Baptist
Convention which opens here tomor-
row. J

Originally chosen ns the keynote ;
speaker of the convention. Bishop Me-
Connell was relegated to second place '
cn the program yesterday after 19 min-
isters. most of them Coloradans, had
filed protests charging him with "mod-
ernism." .

The announcement last night that
Rev. Avery Shaw, president of Dcnni- j
son University, Grantville. Ohio, would
be the keynote speaker and that Bishop ¦
McConnell would follow him on the
program brought forth renewed criti-
cism from the protesting ministers.

Rev. Joshua Gravott of Denver, lead-
er of Baptist fundamentalists in Den-
ver. declared that in his opinion "Bishop
McConnell would not be allowed to

speak at al'. - ’ Mr. Gravott added, how-
ever, that, his followers would not ob-
ject if Bishop McConnell appeared on I
the program as a representative of the
Federal Council of Churches of Christ ’
in America. The Bishop is president of ’
the council. j 1

A. M. Harris, president of the Con- ; 1
vention. in a statement last night said: | i
*‘We are looking forward to a great
convention, where all who attend may ]
have the privilege of listening to in- 1
spirational addresses from many Bap- i
lists and members of other communions, .
including Bishop McConnell, the recent-
ly elected and honored president of the i
Federal Council of Churches of Christ *

in America.”
Harris’ statement was taken to indi-

cate that Bishop McConnell would have
a place on the program.

Bishop McConnell formerly was the
pastor of Trinity Methodist Episcopal
Church here.

POLICE ORDER SHOW
CLOSED IN CHICAGO

“Frankie and Johnnie,” Based on
“The Woman Done Wrong,”

Is Held Indecent.

By the Associated Press.

CHICAGO. June 13.—William F. Rus-
sell. commissioner of police, yesterday
ordered the management of the Adelphi
Theater to close the show, "Frankie and
Johnnie,” the comedy of "The Woman
Done Wrong,” based on the one-time
barroom song of the same name. The
commissioner said the performance had
been found indecent by an investigator.

If the show is not closed today, the
commissioner declared, he would ask
the mayor to revoke the theater’s
license. An alderman who took his
family to the show was one of the com-
plainants, he said.

Other shows have been censored in
recent years, but this is the first time
a closing order has been issued, police
aaid. Ralph X- Kettering, Western rep-
resentative of A. H. Woods, owner of
the theater and producer of the show,
said steps probably would be taken to
resist the order. ,

"Diamond Lil,” a show which Detroit
authorities ordered closed last week, is
announced for a return engagement
here, starting Sunday. It ran in Chi-
cago through most of the Winter season.

23 GIVEN DIPLOMAS
AT GAITHERSBURG

High School Exercises Draw Large
Crowd for Program Including

Orations and Music.
Special Dispatch to The Btar.

ROCKVILLE. Md„ June 13.—1 n
the presence of a large gathering the
closing exercises of. the Gaithersburg
High School were held in the school
auditorium, with the principal, Thomas
W. Troxell, presiding.

The graduating class numbered 23, *
the largest in the history of the insti- *
tution and included the following, whowere presented diplomas by Thomas C.
Darby of t’«*e County Board of Educa-
tion: Edith Rose Byrne, Nettie Dorsey
Etchison, Gladys Mae Farley, Mary
Irene Farley, Nettle Clarke Freeman.
Kathryn Nel Griffith, Bubbles Helen
Grimm, Mary Frances Howes, Babel
Elizabeth Linthicum, Eleanor Cather-
ine Magruder, Beatrice Goldene Pace,
Alice Pauline Thomas, Helen Gertrude
Wells, Thomas Franklin Cashell. Wil-
liam Claiborne Ferguson. Edmund Rus-
sell Gloyd, Wilson Ernest Howard, Mil-
ton Hawkins Howes. George Thomas
Kephart, Oliver Lansdale Smith, jr.;
Henry Hamilton Wells, Henry Boland
Hickerson' and George Elwood Mar-
shall.

The program included orations by
Miss Bubbles Grimm and Miss Eleanor
Magruder, whose topics were "The
Youth of Today ” and "The Constitution
and Its Meaning,” respectively; a vocal
duet by Miss Grimm and Miss Mabel
Linthicum; a solo by Henry Hickerson;
a quartet by Oliver Smith, Miss Beatrice
Pace, Miss Nettie Dorsey and Thomas
Cashell; several class songs, and the
invocation and benediction by Rev. A.
E. Spielman and Rev. William T. Cover,
respectively. The scholarship medal
was awarded to Janet Walker, the im-
provement medal went to Russell Gloyd
find the forensic medals were received
b7 Bubbles Grimm and Eleanor Ma-
gruoer.

Swat the Fly
Take advantage of an

early start by an aggres-
sive war on the fly at the
beginning of the season.

The Star has for free

distribution wire-handle
fly swatters.

Ask for one at the main
office of The Star, 11th
and Pa. Ave, N.W.

RELIEF FROM CURSE
OF CONSTIPATION

A Battle Creek physician saya,
i "Constipation is responsible for more
J misery than any other cause."
1 But immediate relief has been

found. A tablet called Rex all
Orderlies has been discovered. This
tablet attracts water from the system
into the lazy, dry, evacuating bowel
called the colon. The water loosens
the dry food waste and causes aj
gentle, thorough, natural movement
without forming a habit or ever
increasing the dose.

Stop suffering from constipation. *
I Chew a Rexall Orderlle at night. (

Next day bright. Get 24 for 25c
i today at the nearest Rexall or Liggett 1Drug Store. Advertisement.

INDUSTRIALIZATION IS JAPAN'S
HOPE FOR POPULATION PROBLEM

Junnosuke Inouye, Economic Expert, Of-
fers Solution for Most Important

* National Question.
Barnet Never, special correspondent of

The Star, gives, in a series of four inter-
views with leaders of Japanese political
and economic thought, the Japanese at-
titude on such Important ouestions as
disarmament, emigration and Japans

foreign policy. This is the first of the
series, which was written exclusively for

The Star and associated newspapers of
the North American Newspaper Alliance.

TOKIO. June 13.—“Not emigration
but industrialization will take care of
our population problem,” ?atd Junnosuke
Inouye, regarded as one of Japan's fore-
most thinkers in the field of economics
and finance, when I asked what in his
opinion was the solution to Japan's
most important national problem.

Mr Inouye. who was at one time
minister of finance and recently gov-
ernor of the Bank of Japan—an insti-
tution which plays the same role in
Japan that the Bank of England does in
Great Britain and the Federal Reserve
Board does in the United States—was
recently named chairman of the Pan-
Pacific conference which is to meet this
Fall in Kyoto. He replaced Dr. Ray
Lyman Wilbur, Secretary of the Interior.

Hope Is Industrialization.

"How else.” Mr. Inouye continued,
“could we take care of a population
which grows at the rate of 700,000 to
800.000 a year?

"There is no country or colony in the
world which could take care of such a
vast number. There are not ships
enough sailing on the Pacific to trans-
port this mass. Our only hope lies in
industrialization.

“I have sometimes been dubbed a
pessimist with regard to national
finance. But I am an optimist on the

subject of the economic future of
Japan. ,

,

“In these last years the industrial
and the economic situation of Japan

has touched bottom. There is now
nothing for us to do but rise. During

these years the net annual trade def-
icit-taking into account both the visi-
ble and the invisible items—was around

i- 200.000.000 yen. That is not a very
large deficit to overcome. We could do
it by increasing our exports in but one
field—that of textiles. And such an in-

i crease could easily be brought about
f alone by an increase in the Chinese de-

' mand for Japanese cotton goods.

, Japan's Position Favorable.
i "Because of its nearness to China,

i Japan is tn a peculiarly favorable po-
sition to do business with her. For ex-

¦ ample, if an agent of Lancashire spin-
ners sends an order home he must wait

• almost six weeks before, that order is
i filled. His Japanese competitor can get
i delivery in from two to three weeks.”

‘ Mr. Inouye was hopeful that the
? recent settlement made by the Nanking

and Tokio governments of the Tsinan
; and other difficulties would lead to a

lessening of the embargo on Japanese
goods in those parts of China where it
had been in force. He characterized
the "big stick” policy of the Tanaka
government as a failure and said that

i the withdrawal of Japanese troops from
i Shantung was not a mere tactical move

but a reflection of a basic policy which
all Japanese governments must pursue.
There must be no interference in any

i way, he said, in the internal affairs of
China.

When asked how it was possible for
Japan to go ahead with any extensive
program of industrialization since It was
deficient in coal and iron and other
necessary resources Mr. Inouye replied

that this lack was not as serious as had
been pictured.

"For one thing.” he said. "Japan’s
production of good iron ore is increas-

ing. In both Manchuria and Lower
Saghalin there is good coking coal

[which can be brought to Japanese
foundries easily and cheaply. In Man-
churia itself a great program of indus-
trialization is possible.

Interests Not in Opposition.
• "This does not mean.” he added, "any j

desire to interfere with the political po-
sition of Manchuria. It has always l
seemed to me to have been a great mis-
take to try in any way to prevent Man-
churia from joining the Nationalist
regime if its leaders wanted It to. But
China s political interests in Manchuria
and our economic interests there are

, not in fundamental opposition. I know
. there is a gTeat deal of talk by the

; Chinese of building railroads to com-
pete with the South Manchuria line,

i But if this might injure our economic
‘ interests along certain lines it would

, benefit us along others.
, "To return to the problem of popula-

| tion. I don’t think we need worry for
some time yet. In the future it may

' become pressing. At the present time it
seems quite capable of solution. Japan
has not merely the need but also the
capacity for further industrialization
and the obstacles which stand in the

! way can in my opinion be overcome."
(Tomorrow; Premier Tanaka on¦ Japanese-Chinese relations.)

(Copyright, 1929. by North American Nowe-
[ paper Alliance.)
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Modern farming methods are being
| adopted in Poland. *

GOOD MAKES SPEECH
BEFORE ARMY CLASS

West Point Senior* Hear War De-

partment Chief’s Friendly

Admonition.

By the Associated Press.

WEST POINT. N. Y.. June 13 Sec- J
retary of War James W. Good told the
members of the graduating class of the
United States Military Academy today |
that one of their greatest opportunities
for service will be the voluntary ob-
servance of the laws of the State in
which they live and “of the Nation
whose laws you will take oath to obey.”

The Regular Army officer’s life is
no longer confined to the performance
of military duties. Secretary Good said,
but the times are making many varied
demands upon the officers. The Gov-
ernment Is using the Army officer more
at home and abroad as its representa- 1
tive and realizes he makes a tactful and
capable agent, he said.

In the performance of his varied
tasks it is imperative that he establish
bonds of common purpose with his fel- 1
low men in civil life, remembering that

I "when we assume the soldier we do not
! lay aside the citizen.” the Secretary
*said. “His first consideration must a!-

ways be the national defense, but that
does not preclude a rational participa-
tion in the life of the community and
a sincere interest in its problems and
projects.

“The habit of observance of domestic
law will breed respect for international
obligations. Yours is a profession

which upholds and restores peace.
Therefore no greater opportunity for
service lies before you than the vol-

I untary observance of the law.”
m ——

Stockholm Gets Hospital.

Work on the new radium hospital in
Stockholm, which is to be built with

| funds from the jubilee gift to King
Gustav V of Sv/eden, is to be started
at once. The gift of $1,340,000, donat-
ed by Sweden to the monarch on his
seventieth birthday, has been given by
the King to be used for the campaign
against cancerous diseases.

CHILD SOCIETY MEETS.
Special Dispatch to The Star.

ROCKVILLE, Md.. June 13.—/
meeting of the executive board of th.
Christ Child Society of Washington
was held at the Christ Child farm, neai
Rockville. Miss Mary Merritt, chair-
man. and founder of the organisation
presided, and various matters of busi-
ness connected with the society and
farm were considered.

It was decided to hold a reception

I or open house at the farm Sundav
i from 4 until 7 p.m. and to invite th<*

- - -

i /STEAMED CLAMSN
j I should be served with 3 parts I

| I hot melted butter and 1 part¦ I LEA &PERRINS’!
X SAUCE /

public. It was stated that th* first
group of children will be received at
the farm next week. They will re-
main two weeks, as will the different
troupe that win follow. J
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r BIG ROSE SALE 1
Friday—Great Big, Strong, Healthy

3-Year-Old

1!
Rosebushes |

\tr\jF 89c Each jjl
\ All monthly bloomers, now ! |

in bud and bloom. They will j||
continue to bloom until frost. gr

All Choice Varieties
T J Hadley—Dazzling Crim»on; Dia- ;5
/wy dcm—Coppery Orange; Gru*» An , |

v' Teplitz—Rich Scarlet; KaUerine Au- §j|
The.e Ro.e. are all in Victoria—Pearly White; Gor- ©
Pot* and can be planted ¦

»

without the least set- geous—Amber Yellow; Ktllarney— g5
back. Pink; Los Angeles—Flame Pink.

No Phone or C. O. D. Orders for Plants A
Other Plant Bargain* Thi* Sale ;

I Started Canna* Coleus —Beautiful S
;i 10c Each Color*
P Aster Plants 5 C Each—s9c Doz. I
a Zinnias—Marigolds g?
£ Fine Plants, 50c Doz. j||
I VEGETABLE PLANTS Vines, Fuchsias, Chrjzanthe- m
% Tomato, Pepper, 30c Doz. mums. Wax Plants, Wander- j>>
| Cabbage Plants, 20c Doz. ing Jews, Lantanas, PMnnias. m
a Cauliflower Plants, 30c Doz. 10c Each, SI.OO Doz. |
| Egg Plants, SOc Dozen |

HARDY EVERGREENS, 89c EACH J
Retinospora Plumose, Retinospora Plumosa Aurea, RctlAospora
Squarrosa, Biota Orientalis, American and Globe Arbprvitae.

p Lawn Mower*—Lawn Sprinklers—Garden Ho»e |b
I Npw Is the Time to Spray |
Ra Magnesium Arsenate—for Bean Beetle.... 2 lb*., SOc 3s
S* Black Leaf 40—for Sucking Insects... 1 a*., 35c j®
ra Bordeaux Mixture—for Mildew Lb., 40c

Sprayers—Fine Quality . -50 c L’p

I F.W.Bolgiano & Co.
_ 1
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Those who ride the 20th
Century enjoy India Tea

npiIERE Is no room on The
JL Oaturj for anything bnt

the best. That’s why India
Tea is served. No other tea

possesses its rieh flavor, en-

ticing fragrance, pleasant
stimulus.

Racing overland on The Cen-

tury... speeding overseas 4m

the Majestic . . . dining in
The Waldorf-Astoria's quiet
splendor-.amid settings that
demand the best... there you
willfind India Tea.

1 India produces the finest tea

I in the world. Yon can be sore

wL f von are getting India Tea if
the package bears the map
of India. Look for it on the
next package you buy. The
amp officially declares that
there is not leas than 50%

I
of reaulne India Tea in the

INDIATEA
- I. llWlllllt

j ill India Produce* the Ftmest

|| Tea im the Werld

more Pleasure per mile
: more Miles per Dollar

Cleveland” 1 10.25
: Here is the most convenient, frequent travel BUFFALO 12.75

service ever offered. Buses everywhere at ncroniT 10 en

i almost any hour of the day or night. For IKUII «... 14.N1
j comfort, economy, safety, choose this larg- CHICAGO 18.00 *

est, longest, most dependable motor bus «ai iHigiis ra
system. Tickets and information at depots. VULUmBUB .. . 11.3 W i

INDIANAPOLIS. 15.00
ST. LOUIS 28.00

l-pREKHOUND LOS ANGELES . 67.00
mtt Washington Mote/Coach Depot

xaSMEKt aJLIIKaIi 1421 Pennsylvania Ave.. N. W.V Phona Metropolitan *314-5315

¦2
fc* A ¥T% B^TT ¥.

ATATCH out for unsafe toilet paper,-
**hospitals now warn you. Irritation,

inflammation and even more serious
trouble can come from the use of too

Icoarse a toilet tissue.

.jS | Yet much toilet paper sold is unfit for
I j bathroom use. It may be glazed. Harsh.
! iLII¦ chemically impure ... made from re-
> claimed waste materials.

..a. Z*. Zm Don’t take chances. Insist upon the
¦ pjW‘ .ft toilet tissues that doctors everywhere ap-

wi I ne 1 prove— ScotTissne and Waldorf. These

white Toilet medical nafely. They are cleao ... aoftar

'•“PoperComponV £
«ldj¦—•••'

k Pa. U.S.A , v target* Selling Brandt in the World i°° SHEETS
O 19t9, Scott Paper Company Jjjl

I ,

y-»;A jt/tt/jf l̂b. »
'

> Inspiring . . . invigorating!
Relieve the

at bridge with

Here’slßa delightful beverages
Mm |a regulates health, too *

jnjKfh T "j" »le that will be news to you tion ... and then, patient ageing for six
Rtcb spirited flavor JL JL unless you are a dietitian, months.
... the magic touch
of ageing. And doctor, or student of the scientific

, ,Clicquot ciuh costs -

„
. . Cltcquot Club discovers

no more, ounce for «BSiS journals! 7
A

»»»rr, //><• importance of ageing
‘^near-quarts ,, of Clicquot Club Golden is not only a

tClb ch 1

making ginger ale of the finest flavor
-•-

<^
Ct

°^
S

r^
C°mn

j^
< j^*C" and health

value.^
j The purity and high energy value or the health value too.

|| . f¦ appetite. zest suc jl fIS yOU j,ave nevef known be_

jI Clicquot Club contains mellow syrups fore. .It comes only clean bottles.

A unique formula gives right blending pint bottles —at all dealers.

CXuta
The Clicquot Club Eskimos—every p !9fd xj /'"'V T "T\ "C1 TVT
Tuesday evening at JO p. m., New b *»'Jjß a< \J V-r JLa mJ JUf A^l
York Time, from WEAP, and 40 Sl ffjpJj

associated radio stations. BiMimmmll f
AGED 6 MONTHS
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